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Gagewood Lions donate $10,000 to LIF

On December 10th, the Gagewood Lions Club presented a check
for $10,000 to the Lions of Illinois Foundation for its newest service,
the Adult Low Vision Orientation and Mobility Training program.
This training is for individuals who are blind or are losing their sight
so that they can receive instruction for safe and effective travel
though their environment.
We would like to challenge all Lions Clubs in Illinois to donate to
this new service to help make this project another great Lions
success story.
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From the desk of Council Chair Lion
Darren Van Duyn
Greetings Lions and Leos,
Things have started to
settle down some for me
and I am now able to write
to you all. Since being
elected to the position of
Council Chair to finish the term of Lion Daniel Harris
a lot has happened. We are very busy as a Governor
team working hard for the Lions of Multiple District
1.

ones within our Lions family, and allow your voice to
be heard during election time. Check this issue for
your registration form for the upcoming 99th Annual
State Convention. This is sure to be a fun event for
all. This committee has been working diligently to
put on a spectacular event for the Lions of Illinois
and their guests. Don’t miss out on this great event.
This whirlwind of a year as Council Chair/District
Governor has been an exciting one and one that I
truly will never forget. We will continue to work for
the last half of the year to accomplish the goals set
out at the beginning of our year and welcome in the
new Governors and they prepare to keep this train
rolling in the right direction.

While membership numbers are getting better, they
are still not where we need to be. We have been
challenged by Past International Director Jerome
Thompson, the Global Membership Team Leader for
Constitutional Area 1, to end our year at a PLUS ONE
in membership for the entire Multiple District. Can
we do it? You bet we can. We are already seeing
growth in Districts that we had not seen growth in
and others are working hard to get there. We will
be bringing all of the members of the Global Action
Team together from all of our Districts at the end of
February to help achieve this amazing goal. With
each of the Global Leadership, Global Membership,
and Global Service Team leaders working together
with their District Governor teams we will get there.
I have challenged all my clubs in District 1-M to finish
the year at a PLUS ONE. We are excited and up for
the challenge. Keep in mind that it is our
International President Gudrun Yngvadottir that
said, “Challenges create opportunities”. With this
challenge we have the opportunity to not only grow
our association, but to also better serve our
communities with more hands and better leaders.
We have the opportunity to keep moving forward
on through this second century of service full steam
ahead. Please join me in challenging all of your clubs
to do grow with us.

Thank you, Lions of Multiple District 1, for all that
you do and all that you will do in the coming months.
I hope to see you all at the State Convention in May
to celebrate the great things that we are doing to
become a stronger organization.

Stay tuned for upcoming events at the Multiple
District level that will enhance your leadership skills,
allow you to reunite with old friends or create new

The smiles from the faces of these individuals when
they receive which they never had, makes Lions
give back their smile too. That is the pay day for
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CC Darren Van Duyn
lionsleadr68@yahoo.com
-------------------------------------------------------------------Editorial: HAPPY NEW YEAR 2019
Lions all over the world
celebrated Holidays in a big
way. Many clubs donated
food, clothes, gloves, sox,
winter coats, eyeglasses,
hearing aids, white canes,
guiding dogs, shelters, food,
etc., etc., to the needy and less fortunate people in
their communities all over the world.
As out motto says, ‘we serve’, lions are very kindhearted people who understand the difficulties,
burdens, in community families and try their best
to help. Don’t you think this world would have
been a better place to live for tomorrow if every
community on this beautiful universe had Lions
Clubs? Of course, yes, nobody can deny this.
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Lions who serve. It is true that, “Where there is a
need, there is a Lion.”
Lions are just like everybody else; they have their
own needs too in their families. However, still they
sacrifice little bit from their earnings and share
with less fortunate. This is called humanity of love
and getting peace for what we do.
Other than the sweet moments in life, we have
nothing to claim as our own. Everything else is
temporary in life. No matter how rich we are,
when we leave this world, we take nothing; we
must leave this world all alone, keeping everything
behind. I have attended so many funerals and saw
not even a single person taking his money, gold,
clothes, etc., with him.
Nobody is thinking about this and that is the only
reason makes us very selfish. As a human being we
should think about this change our feelings and
dealings to make this a better world for us and to
others who are in need.

-make plans to attend the MD1 Convention to hear
Past International President Joe Preston as our
keynote speaker?
-make plans to attend the USA Canada Lions
Leadership Forum in Spokane, Washington in
September 2019?
-serve on the district cabinet?
-become a Zone Chair? Vice District Governor?
District Governor?
-take a USA Canada Lions Leadership Forum Lions
University course to build your skills as a club
member?
-get to know another member in your club better?
-promote your club, so that it is not the “best kept
secret” in town?
-reach out to your community to meet a service
need not yet identified?
-be the best Lion you can be?
Whatever your wishes or goals, now is the time to
take action to accomplish them. Action is required,
so get up, get going and make it happen.
jamawahl@yahoo.com

-Dr. Austin D’Souza, Editor
ILStateEditor@gmail.com
MD1 Leadership Chair: Lion Jama Wahl
As the calendar turned to
2019, we marked the half
way point of this Lions’
year. It is a good time to
take stock and evaluate
where we are and where
we want to go, not just in
our personal lives, but our
Lions’ lives as well. Are
there things you wish to accomplish in your Lions’
life? Would you like to
-bring in a new member or two?
-start a new club?
-chair a service project or fundraiser?
-develop a NEW service project or fundraiser?
-visit the Lions Learning Center to enhance your
knowledge of lionism?
-make plans to visit your district convention?
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$165 in the envelope with the Christmas card and
$300 Meijer gift card. When I gave it to her, I told
her what was in it and how we had won the contest.
She immediately broke down and hugged and kissed
us and said we were angels given to her. We wished
her well and left with tears in our eyes. Once again
it reminds me of the wonderful work we do and
what an incredible club we have.

Bloomingdale Lions Annual Christmas Baskets
project (shopping at Meijer for local needy
families) was Saturday, December 8th. We shopped
for 11 families. They also received a $300.00 Meijer
Gift card There was collection ($5 from each
shopper) for the pool - the team that comes closest
to the shopping budget target without going over
the target wins the pool. We did not use calculators
or pen and paper to keep track of how much we’ve
spent as we’re shopping. Lion Sharyn Murphy and
her team won the raffle.

Thank you to all who worked so hard on this event.
This was the most moving experience I’ve had in all
the years I’ve been doing this. Tom and Julie King
were on my team. We had a single mother with an
8-year-old child. She welcomed us with open arms.
She said she was blessed to have found us. She had
a nervous breakdown earlier this year and as a result
ended up losing her job. She had a Christmas tree
with no ornaments and no gifts under it. We put the
16

Bloomingdale Lions Ski for site was on on Saturday,
January 26. State Park.
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Pictured left - Lion Lynne Wiebenga and President
Darlene Smith with some of the many colorful and
warm mittens, caps and scarves collected for the
Helping Hand Group who distribute to families in
need in the Morrison area at Christmas. The club
also supports the Helping Hand group with a
monetary donation to help cover purchases of
clothing and toys each year at Christmas.
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3. Look for your retailer(s).
4. Contact Trustees of your District to
order your gift cards.
--------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------ORION LIONS MEMBERSHIP GROWTH AWARDS:
On Monday, December 17, President Dave
Russell, left, presented awards to four Lions for
their work recruiting new club members. Lion
Ray Parrish received the Diamond Award;
Cheryl Russell received the Silver Award; and
Betsy Beemblossom and Lori Dhabalt received
the Gold Award.
--------------------------------------------------------------------

GIFT CARDS:
They’re not just for Christmas!
Are you planning to buy a gift card for someone
soon? Why not buy your gift card through Orion
Lions Club and give twice? First, you’ll give a
gift card to a friend or family member. Second,
you’ll give back to Lions because a portion of all
gift cards sold through Lions Club is returned to
them. There are 765 different company gift cards
available. You can see a list of participating
companies at:
Shopwithscrip.com
1. Simply log onto the site.
2. Scroll down to the Site Map and click on
“Retailer List.”
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The Sycamore Lions received an informative
program regarding Pay-It-Forward House in
Sycamore and it’s association with Kindred Hospital.
The board had previously approved a $500 donation
for the organization. A check presentation was
made at a recent meeting.
Caption: shown from left, Lisa Heckmann Administrative Assistant PIF House, Lion Brian
Bickner - President Sycamore Lions Club, Heather
Du Vall - Executive Director PIF House.
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Christmas party of the Grayslake Lions Club was held
on December 11th. Below are the officers who were
installed by District 1-F Lions Governor Kathleen
Marusich.
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Grayslake Names Club Lion of the Year. Lion Debbie
Jones received the 2018 Lion of the Year Award from
Past Presidents Lions Tim Keefe and Joe Kane.
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Evanston Sunrise Lions Club President Jonathan
Nachsin received a certificate of recognition from
the Lions of Illinois Foundation at a recent zone
meeting. Pictured with Lion Tom Lippert, 2nd Vice
District Governor, District 1-F.
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Marshall Lions Club celebrated the final
meeting of 2018 with a very special Christmas
party. Cabinet Secretary/Treasurer, Lion Brad
Cash of Paris Lions Club, was invited to induct
two new members, assisted by IPDG Lori
Bennett. New Lions Chuck and Dee Miller are
proudly sponsored by Lion Gordon Anderson.
Another great highlight of the evening was the
club’s recognition of service to Lion Tom Jones,
who received his Melvin Jones Fellow in the
company of his family as special guests.
Congratulations to Marshall Lions, and best
wishes for the New Year.
--------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------Mattoon Lion Dale Von Behrens, WW II
veteran, was interviewed by the local
newspaper recently about his experiences in
the service. Lion Dale is a life-long musician
and played with several bands throughout the
years, including for the military band at
Chanute Air Force Base in Rantoul. When
deployed to Eastern Europe, Lion Dale stored
his prized alto sax and picked up a rifle to join
the infantry there. Upon his return, he found
his saxophone just as he left it, and has
continued to enjoy making music, including the
Mattoon Community Concert Band this
Christmas season. Lion Dale’s interview
included such familiar names as Glenn Miller
and the ship, the Queen Mary. Thank you, Lion
Dale, for your service to your country, to your
community as a Lion, and as a musician.
20
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(1/8/19) during the visit by our District 1M
Governor and MD1 Council Chairman, Darren
VanDuyn. He hails from the Westville Club and
traveled with his mother,Peg Morris, to Sidney.
He also presented the Milestone Chevron
Award to Lion Bill Hensch for 30 years of
service and Lion Dennis Riggs for 40 years of
service.
---------------------------------------------------Mattoon Lions (l to r) are President Brandon
Saunders, new member Justin Shupe, Robert
Kious – sponsor and PDG Steve Ferguson doing
the installation. Justin has helped in many Lions
service projects in the past.
The Warrensburg-Latham Lions Club inducted six
members at its annual Christmas party. District
Governor and MD1 Council Chaiman Darren
VanDuyn conducted the ceremony, welcoming Jim
Stalker, Gloria Lowery, Diane Koehler, Kristy
Runion, Tim Drew and Melinda Seefeldt.
VanDuyn also recognized John Rotz for his 25 years
of service to the club and Rita Scanavino, Pat Bales
and Karen Seefeldt for their 10 years of service
each. He honored Sandra Southern and Tom
Koehler for their efforts at recruiting and retaining
members.
The Warrensburg-Latham Lions Club inducted six
members at its annual Christmas party. District
Governor Darren VanDuyn conducted the
ceremony, welcoming Jim Stalker, Gloria Lowery,
Diane Koehler, Kristy Runion, Tim Drew and
Melinda Seefeldt.

Sidney Lions were honored this evening
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New members and their sponrsors, front row from
left: Lions Club District Governor and Council
Chairman Darren VanDuyn, Jim Stalker, Jean
Runion, Gloria Lowery, Cathy Stalker. Back row:
Tom Koehler, Diane Koehler, Club President Jim
Seefeldt, Kristy Runion, Tim Drew, Melinda Seefeldt
and Karen Seefeldt.
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Lions
Ennis,
Bales
food

Members of the Warrensburg-Latham Lions Club
hosted the 29th annual Brotherhood Tree Project,
providing food, toys and books to 26 local families.
What started in a small grocery store years ago has
progressed into a communitywide effort, involving
the villages of Warrensburg and Latham, their fire
departments, school district, local churches, area
businesses, Da Burg Bar & Grill and individual
donors.
Lions Club members sort toys to determine the
appropriate ages. Each of the 30 children served by
the project received at least one age-appropriate
toy and one book.
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Club members
(from left)
Terry Parker, Bob Roberts,
and Jean Pease discuss how
boxes will
be handled.

Morris
Pat
the

Warrensburg Firefighter Adam Brown and Lions
Club member Terry Parker watch as Latham
firefighters pick up the boxes to deliver to some
Latham recipients.
--------------------------------------------------------------------
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The Darien Lions, along with help from many helpers, packed over 2,000 bags of groceries for 253 families at
the Darien Park District to ready them for delivery on the weekend before Christmas to families in and around
Darien, IL.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Zone Chair, he says, not all her Vision
appointments.
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Darien Lions Club Pres. Lion Ken Konkhe (l) and SE
Zone Chair Lion Jim Kiser (c) presented a Darien
Community Park Memorial Brick to SE Zone Chair
Lion Renee Reeder and daughter, Rachel Reeder,
for all of their participation in the Darien Lions Club
events. Lion Renee has accepted a full professorship at the University of Pikeville Kentucky College
of Optometry. Lisle Lion Joe Bracken is replacing
Lion Renee as a Southeast Zone Chair, but only as a
28

Waterman Lion Dave Stryker, PDG (l), delivers
orders of oranges and grapefruit in boxes and bags
at the Waterman Community Drawing in early
December.
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With the help of family, friends, and neighbors, the Bartlett Lions Club was able to pack 300 food boxes. This
was over 1,200 pounds of food that was distributed to schools in Bartlett and the schools will give the food
boxes to families in need.

North Aurora Lions Bill Park and Lion Forrest White
received the Diamond Centennial Award for
bringing in new members during the Centennial
Year of Lions Club. (l to r) Club Secretary Lion Frank
Golden, Lions Bill Park and Forrest White.
-------------------------------------------------------------------Lion Harmon Peaco, (r) oldest Lion in the Crystal
Lake Lions Club, both in age and time of service as
a Lion, passed away on December 17, 2018. The
above photo shows Lion Harmon receiving the
Melvin Jones Fellowship Award from PCC John
Landon in January of 1952. Lion Harmon served the
CL Lions Club in many offices, including Club
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President in 1978-79. He taught World History at
Crystal Lake Central H. S. for 37 years. Many

current Crystal Lake Lions were fortunate to have
him as one of their teachers. Despite some health
concerns in the past few years, Lion Harmon still
regularly attended club meetings and he will be
missed.
-------------------------------------------------------------------The Sycamore Lions received an informative
program regarding the Pay-It-Forward House in
Sycamore and its association with Kindred Hospital.
The Board had previously approved a $500
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donation for the organization and a check

presentation was made at a recent meeting. (l to r)
Lisa Heckmann, Administrative Assistant, PIF
House, Club Pres. Lion Brian Bickner, and Heather
DuVall, Executive Director PIF House.
--------------------------------------------------------------------

District Governor Susan Galvez, along with Dundee
Township Lions Club President Lion Mike
Buhrmann, inducted two new club members, Lions
Al and Kerry Clemente, at its November meeting.
This makes a total of six new members added to
the club since the beginning of this Lion Year. They
wear T-shirts with “Ask me how to be a Dundee
Township Lion.” at their service activities. It looks
like it’s working!
-------------------------------------------------------------------At the annual Crystal Lake Lions Club Christmas
Party, John McCrory was awarded the Robert
Gustafson Community Service Award. John has
helped the Crystal Lake Lions Club in all of the
events and fund-raisers, more that some club
members to support the club and its programs. (l
to r) Lion Nick Parashis, John McCrory, and Club
30

President Lion Randy Funk. Sounds like he has the
makings of a good Lion!!
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The Lombard Lions Club welcomed a new member
recently. His name is Lion James Graziano and he is
anxious to fulfill the mandate of Lionism which is to
serve others. (l to r) Lions Dr. Ernie Turcotte, New
Lion James Graziano, and Sponsor, Lions Club
President David Orr.
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Sun City-Huntley Lions Club Pres. Lion Jim Harper
(l) presented Club Treasurer, Lion Jim Graves, with
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the Helping Hands Award from LCIF. Lion Graves
was the District 1J Treasurer and was instrumental
in the applying for and the awarding of a special
Sight First Grant in support for the Spectrios
Project for the Visiting Nurses Aurora.
--------------------------------------------------------------------

sponsor for Jim Ridley with President Darlene
Smith.
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The 60th Dundee Township Lions’ Boys Middle
School Basketball Tournament was completed in
mid-December. Hampshire Middle School won the
8th Grade Division while Hampshire Middle School
won the 7th Grade Division. The Girls’ Basketball
Tournament will be in February.
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Sandwich Lions Club President Lion Beth Nelson (r)
presented a check to Cindy Worsley, Executive
Director of Fox Valley Older Adult Services at a
recent meeting. This donation, if support of the
important work of FVOAS, is made possible by the
community support of Lion fundraising efforts,
such as the Steer Raffle, held annually during the
Sandwich Fair.
-------------------------------------------------------------------Morrison Lions witnessed the installation of a new
member. Shown at left is Lion Ken Jansma,
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It is sad to inform you of the passing of P.I.D. Philip
Y. Tom from the Chicago Central Lions Club. Lion
Phil was well known in District 1-A as well as the
State of Illinois and throughout the world. He will
be greatly missed by all.
Our hearts go out to Lion Betty Tom as she begins
this new journey in her life. At this time, we know
that there will not be any services and that Lion
Philip’s body will be cremated. A memorial service
may be planned later and if so, we will keep you all
informed of that information. Lion Betty asks that
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if anyone wishes to remember Lion Phil that they
donate to the Lions of Illinois Foundation –
Endowment Fund in Lion Philip’s name.
If you wish to send any cards or well wishes to Lion
Betty you can do so by mailing them to her at 1350
Ala Moana Blvd., Honolulu, HI 96814-4209.
Please keep Lion Phil and his family in your
thoughts and prayers. Heaven has gained a new
helping hand in Lion Phil.

When long-time resident John Stepanek passed
away in May 2016, his son wanted to gift the
community with something that would reflect his
father’s love for Mascoutah. John’s son, Dr. David
Stepanek of Yakima, WA, presented the Mascoutah
Evening Lions Club with a check for $1,000 with
the understanding that the funds go towards a
community project. Since John had been a
member of the Evening Lions Club for 50 years, the
members searched for a project that fulfilled his
loyalty to both the club and the community.

Lion Betty called me and said that PID Phil died in
his sleep.
--------------------------------------------------------------------

PDG Norman H. Geeve of the Chicago Logan
Square Lions Club, passed away on January 25,
2019 at the age of 102. Lion Norm was survived by
his wife of over 76 years, Doris, and son Howard G.
Geeve. Lion Norm served as District Governor in
1969-1970 and continued to be active in the Lions
until the past few years when his health declined
and forced him to stay at home.
Please keep Lion Norman and his family in your
prayers. If you wish to send a card please send it to
2544 Ernst St., Franklin Park, IL 60130.
May Lion Norm rest in peace!
-------------------------------------------------------------------32

(Members representing organizations who donated
towards the new lion's head water fountain
include: (in no particular order) Amber Sax - South
Mascoutah Jaycees, Lindsay Carr - Jaycees, Cathy
Deters - Mascoutah Tuesday Woman's Club,
Marian Albers - Mascoutah Tuesday Woman's Club
& Evening Lions Club, Theresea Laakko - Evening
Lions Club, Pat McMahan - Noon Lions, Steve
Heizer - MIA, Jack Klopmeyer - Evening Lions Club,
Mike Siegel - Noon Lions Club, Don Culli - MIA,
Carol Ferk - Mascoutah Tuesday Woman's Club,
Matt Schroeder - Noon Lions Club, Karen
Stukenberg - Mascoutah Tuesday Woman's Club,
and Kent Schroeder - Evening Lions Club.)
Marian Albers, member of the club and director of
the Mascoutah Library, found the perfect project
although she was afraid the other members would
find her idea crazy. Marian’s daughter lives in
Wisconsin and is also an active Lions Club member.
She had seen a large water fountain shaped like a
lion’s head designed by Avalon Studios in
Minnesota. Marian thought this would be perfect
for the children’s area at Scheve Park.
Unfortunately, the project would be rather
expensive because the lion’s head would have to
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be purchased, shipped, and then plumbing and
concrete would need to be installed at the park.
The Mascoutah Evening Lions Club committed to
the project, and then approached other Mascoutah
organizations for assistance.

SEND YOUR ARTICLES,
PICTURES AND NEWS ITEMS
TO: ILStateEditor@gmail.com
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Genoa-Kingston 2019 Spelling Bee
The Genoa Lions invited the 12 finalists in the
district Spelling Bee to dinner this Wednesday night
(1/16) at the Masonic Temple in Genoa. Three
students from 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th grades were
successful in their class spelling bees and ready to
spell their way to the regionals to be held at
Kishwaukee College in Malta in March. The winner
of this year’s Genoa-Kingston Spelling Bee was Ally
Poegel a 6th grader at Genoa-Kingston Middle
School and the daughter of Chad and Cindy Poegel
of Kingston. The second place winner was Aidan
Zweifel, the son of Jeff and Erin Zweifel of Genoa, he
is an 8th grader at Genoa-Kingston Middle School.
The key word for this spelling bee was “tenacity”, at
one point all 4 of the finalists missed a word in the
same round and all of them got to re-enter the
contest. The next round saw two of the girls misspell
their words leaving our two finalists. One or two
rounds later, we had our winner and runner-up
secured. Third place was won by Jaelyn Wallace and
will act as an alternate for the regional spelling bee.
Dinner was hosted by Lion President Gene Bradford
and the Genoa Lions Club, which provided the
trophies for the Champion and Runner-up. Genoa
McDonalds donated 12 -$10 “Arch Cards”, one for
each contestant. Mr. Paki Uili, assistant principal of
the Middle School, acted as “pronouncer”.
Superintendent Brent O’Daniell was on hand to
offer encouragement to all of the students and
announce that the Regional Superintendents had
decided to sponsor the regional winner’s trip to the
Scripps Finals in Washington D.C.. Mrs. Emily Fowler
organized the Spelling Bee and was assisted in
judging by Principal Craig Butcher of G-K Middle
School, and Mrs. Katie Schumacher. Mr. Francis, the
principal of Genoa Elementary was also there to
encourage the students. Here is a list of all the
student participants:

7th grade – Ally Nelson
7th grade – Taylor Fry (replaced Faith Thompson
who was ill)
8th grade – Cheryl Nichols
8th grade – Jaelyn Wallace
8th grade – Aidan Zweifel

Special thanks go to the Masonic Temple and the
folks that prepared the meal and to Lion Bradford
and McDonalds for the Arch Cards, and Lion
VanDerHeyden for making the arrangements with
the school district and securing the trophies from
Hirschbein Trophies in Sycamore.

Pictured are 12 spellers in the Scripps Spelling Bee
local competition in the Genoa-Kingston School
District 424 which was held in the Masonic Temple
in Genoa on Jan. 16th.
Pictured front row (from left to right): Genevieve
Kirstein, Brooklynn Ordlock, Bailey Dunn, and
Connor Todd.
Pictured back row (from left to right): Taylor Fry, Ally
Nelson, Hailey Schambach, Aidan Zweifel, Ally
Poegel, Jaelyn Wallace, Kylie Timmerman, and
Cheryl Nichols.

5th grade – Bailey Dunn
5th grade – Brooklynn Ordlock
5th grade – Genevieve Kirstein
6th grade – Kylie Timmerman
6th grade – Ally Poegel
6th grade – Connor Todd
7th grade – Hailey Schambach
37
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Genoa-Kingston Scripps 2019 Spelling Bee
Champion Ally Poegel having just received her
trophy from lion President Gene Bradford.
Genoa-Kingston Scripps 2018 Spelling Bee RunnerUp, Aidan Zweifel, receiving his trophy from Lion
President Gene Bradford.
--------------------------------------------------------------------

collection started in mid-November and ended
January 25. Lion Ron Wright chaired the project.
--------------------------------------------------------------------

L to R: 1st VP Cheryl Hohnbaum, Luanne Ragland,
Mayor Tom Smith, PDG Ron Mueller, President
George Obernagel, Secretary Sherry Cates, Zone
Chair Marge Francois and Lynn Bersche were
honored at a City Council Meeting where the sign
was presented.
Governor's Hometown Award
Winner Winner Turkey Dinner
The Waterloo Lions Club won in the category of
Healthy Futures for their 27 years of serving a FREE
Thanksgiving Day Dinner to anyone in need. It's a
beautiful thing.
-------------------------------------------------------------------Shown in the photo are the 271 pounds of Christmas
light strings collected by the Winnebago Lions Club.
They will be delivered to the LIF in Sycamore soon.
Drop-off points for the lights were ACE Hardware,
Sullivan's Foods, and the Winnebago Library. The
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District 1A held their Annual Mid-Year Forum at the
Holiday Inn, Countryside. Around 75 members
attended this program.
************
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